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Bayview Community Update
Tuesday, January 31, 2006
I have decided to have the Bayview Station monthly community meeting at
Bayview Station. After some consideration, I felt that it was important to
have the meeting stand on its own and be presented at Bayview Station.
The first monthly community meeting will be on Tuesday, February 7, 2006 at
7:00 PM at Bayview Station, 201 Williams Street. The meetings will be held
in the community room and access can be gained by entering through the
Newhall Street door.
The R.O.S.E.S group will continue to have their meetings on the first
Thursday of each month at 1800 Oakdale Street.
Sincerely,
Captain Albert Pardini
Commanding Officer
Bayview Station
Public Interest
National Bike Registry (NBR) Information
When 35 specially adapted bicycles for children with disabilities were
stolen from the Bay Area Outreach & Recreation Program (BORP) last month,
the NBR went to work to facilitate the recovery process. NBR, the only
nationwide bicycle registration and recovery service of its kind, is used
by thousands of Police Departments across the country to match stolen and
recovered bikes with their owners.
Individuals who might come across an adapted bike they suspect was stolen
(or any bike for that matter) can go to www.nationalbikeregistry.com or
call 800-848-BIKE to verify the bike’s lawful ownership.
Mental Health Board:
The mental help board is looking for new members to represent the diversity
of San Francisco. Minorities are especially encouraged to apply. There is
a current opening for the Family Member Seat (anyone who is related to a
current or former client of the public mental health system). There will
be future openings for the Consumer Seat (clients or former clients), the
Mental Health Professional Seat and the Public Interest Seat (open to
anyone). For more information call 415-225-3474, email mhb@igc.org or see
www.sfgov.org/mental_health.
Crimes and Law Enforcement
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THE BELOW LISTED INCIDENTS WERE SUBMITTED BY INDIVIDUALS OF BAYVIEW
STATION: Some contributions missed last week’s publication deadline and
are included this week.
Monday, January 16, 2006, 6:00 PM, DHL Warehouse, Marijuana Shipment (case
number 060063674): Sgt. Hagan responded to the DHL warehouse on a report of
a box full of Marijuana. Sgt. Hagan spoke to a DHL representative who told
him that they had picked up a shipment from an Office Max at store in San
Francisco. Office Max accepts shipments for DHL. When the box arrived in
their warehouse, there was an obvious smell of marijuana coming from the
box. DHL personnel opened the box and found 10-12 pounds of marijuana
packaged in baggies.
The person shipping the marijuana had placed his name on the return
address. Narcotics officers will probably be talking to him in the near
future.
Monday, January 16, 2006, 6:20 PM, Brussels and Silliman, Vandalism to
vehicle with television (case number 060060511): Officer Chu, the beat
officer for the Portola District was on patrol when he was flagged down by
several people at Brussels and Silliman. They told him that they just saw
a man throw an abandoned TV at a car and walk off. They said that he
picked up the TV twice and threw it at the car breaking the window and
smashing the door. The suspect then spit in the car and walked away. With
the help of the witnesses, Officer Chu located the suspect a couple of
blocks away. The witnesses then positively identified the suspect as the
man they saw throwing the TV at the car.
Officer Chu contacted the owner of the car who did not know the suspect and
could not understand why he would throw a TV at her car.
Monday, January 16, 2006, 8:00 PM, Revere and Lane, Carjacking arrest (case
number 060060204): While on patrol at Revere and Lane, alert Officers Arndt
and Paul saw a car that they recognized as being stolen in a car jacking in
the Mission three hours earlier. The officers notified headquarters and
other officers responded to their location and the occupants of the car
were taken into custody without further incident.
The victim came from the Mission and positively identified the suspects,
two women, including one juvenile as the ones that held a knife to his neck
and took his car. A warrant check revealed that the juvenile also had a
narcotics warrant for her arrest.
The adult was booked at County Jail for robbery and conspiracy; the
juvenile was booked at YGC for the same charges, plus the warrant. Really
outstanding police work by Officers Arndt and Paul.
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Tuesday, January 17, 2006, 9:00 AM, Newcomb and Keith, Purse snatch (case
number 060062313): Officers Gasanyan and Lanfranchi responded to the
victim’s residence on a report of a purse snatch. The victim, a small,
elderly, Asian woman, told the officers that she was standing waiting for
the bus at Newcomb and Keith when an 18-20 year old African American man,
approximately 5’7” and 185 pounds came to the bus stop and stood behind
her. He was wearing a blue hooded sweatshirt. Suddenly he pulled the hood
over his head and grabbed her purse which was slung over her shoulder. The
force caused her to fall to the ground. The suspect continued to pull on
the purse, dragging the victim on the ground. The victim let go of the
purse and the suspect ran away with it.
Tuesday, January 17, 2006, 11:00 PM, LaSalle and Newcomb, Car into planter
(case number 060065210): Officers Anderson and Ferrell responded to LaSalle
and Newcomb on a report of a single car vehicle accident; the car had hit
the cement planter that is in the middle of the street. There was actually
no damage to the planter, but the car was wedged on to the planter and was
unable to move. The officers noted that there was a jack under the front
of the car as if someone had attempted to free the car. The car was towed
to the police impound.
Approximately one hour later, dispatch received a call from the Sunnydale
housing projects from the owner of the car, claiming that the car had been
taken in a carjacking. Officers Anderson and Ferrell responded to the
Sunnydale to talk to the owner. The owner claimed that she had been
carjacked by three African American men in ski masks at LaSalle and
Newcomb. She could not provide any description of the men. She said that
she ran to LaSalle and 3rd (a block away) and used a pay phone to call a
friend. The officers asked why she did not use the pay phone to call the
police and she said that she wanted to get back to the Sunnydale first.
Then the officers asked her for the phone number of the friend she called.
The “victim” then took her cell phone out of her pocket and started to look
up the number. When the officers asked her why she didn’t use her cell
phone to call her friend in the first place (and to possibly call the
police?), she said that she didn’t have her cell phone with her at the
time. They asked her how she remembered her friend’s number then, but
could not remember it now and she replied, “Only by the grace of God.”
Officer Anderson spoke to the friend by phone back at Bayview station. She
told him that the “victim” had called her about 7 PM and told her that she
needed a ride. The friend picked her up at San Bruno and Bacon and took
her to the Alemany housing projects. The friend also told Officer Anderson
that the “victim” had her 5 year old son with her at the time. The friend
dropped the victim and her son off at the Alemany projects a little after 7
PM.
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Thursday, January 19, 2006, 3:15 AM, 1100 block of Revere, Burglary in
progress (case number 060069676): Bayview Midnight officers responded to
the 1100 block of Revere in response to a burglar alarm and found that the
rolling gate had been pried up. Officers heard footsteps coming towards
the rolling door, so they positioned themselves outside the door to see who
was coming. The door went up and the suspect carrying two buckets, one
filled with coins, came strolling out. The officers identified themselves
and the suspect dropped the buckets and ran back into the building. K9
Sgt. Tsujimoto arrived with his partner, Barak, arrived to search the
building for the suspect. Barak found the suspect hiding behind a freezer,
however when the officers told the suspect to come out he yelled, “I can’t!
I’m stuck here!” Apparently, the suspect who was hiding on top of the
freezer, had jumped down behind it when he saw the officers approaching,
wedging himself between the freezer and the back wall.
The Fire Department had to be summoned to get the suspect out from behind
the freezer. He was taken into custody and booked at Bayview Station on
burglary charges.
This particular suspect was in county jail for most of 2005 for another
burglary. In that case, he actually tried to burglarize a building while a
police officer was in the building investigating a prior burglary. The
officer’s squad car was actually parked in front of the building and the
suspect entered a damaged rollup door within 5 feet of the officer’s car!
During court, the judge in the case sent the suspect for psychiatric
evaluations three times because of his behavior.
Tuesday, January 25, 2006, 12:59 PM, 2490 San Bruno, Robbery with Force
(case number 060094372): The suspect entered the Radio Shack on San Bruno
Avenue and started to question a clerk about a portable DVD player. As the
clerk was demonstrating the DVD player, the suspect suddenly grabbed the
DVD player and told the clerk, “Give me all the money or I’ll kill you.”
Fearing for his life, the clerk opened the cash register. The suspect
reached over the counter and grabbed the money out of the cash register,
then fled the store. Officers responded to the area, but could not find
the suspect.
The suspect is an African American man, approximately 25-30 years old, 5’8”
with a thin build. He has a light complexion and a shaved head. He also
has distinctive scars around his mouth and possibly his neck. At the time
of the robbery, he was wearing a gray sweatshirt with black rings around
the armpits. The robbery was caught on video tape and pictures of the
suspect are at Bayview Station. If you know this person, please call
Bayview Station and reference the above case number.
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Tuesday, January 25, 2006, 6:30 PM, 195 Kiska, Animal Cruelty (case number
060096049): While on patrol, Sgt. Perez was hailed by two citizens
concerned with the treatment of two dogs. They told Sgt. Perez that the
owner of the dogs keeps them in a truck 24 hours a day and only feeds them
sporadically. The dogs are living in their own filth because they have
nowhere else to go. They pointed out the truck to Sgt. Perez who found the
found the emaciated dogs covered in their own feces. The rib cages could
be clearly seen on both dogs. There was no food or water present in the
truck and the smell of feces and urine could be smelled from several yards
away.
Children in the area said that the owner never lets the dogs out of
the truck and only feeds them one hot dog a week.
Other officers responded to help Sgt. Perez with the dogs. When the
officers were taking the dogs out of the truck, the owner of the dogs
finally showed up and started yelling at the officers. Officer Calaunan
cited the owner for animal cruelty and took the dogs to Animal Care and
Control.
Tuesday, January 25, 2006, 8:37 PM, 1500 block of Thomas, Warrant/Narcotics
arrest (case number 060096613): Officers Correa and Rodriguez responded to
the 1500 block of Thomas on a report of a gray truck stopped in the middle
of the street, blocking traffic. When they arrived, they saw the Chevy
truck parked in the middle of the street. There was condensation all over
the windows of the truck. Through the dense condensation, they could see
that there was a lone man sleeping in the truck in the driver’s seat.
Officer Correa could not wake the sleeper by knocking, so he opened the
door. The driver started to pound the floor with his foot while he was
talking to Officer Correa. Soon Officer Correa heard a cracking sound and
shined his light on the driver’s foot. Officer Correa could see that the
driver was trying to smash a glass pipe used to smoke crack cocaine. They
detained the driver without further incident. A warrant check revealed
that the driver was a parolee at large and that his parole had been
violated. A search of his vehicle incident to arrest and prior to towing
revealed several rocks of crack cocaine stuffed near the driver’s seat.
The driver was transported to Bayview Station where he was booked on
narcotics and warrant charges.
Tuesday, January 25, 2006, 8:50 PM, Gilman and Griffith, Robbery with Gun
(case number 060096497): The victim was parking his car at Gilman and
Griffith when three African American men approached him from behind and
told him, “Give us everything or we’ll kill you.” They then went through
the victims pockets and ran into the Alice Griffiths Housing Project.
A similar armed robbery took place just 20 minutes earlier.
Wednesday, January 26, 2006, 12:35 AM, San Bruno and Silver, Stolen (?)
Vehicle Recovery (case number 060096986): While driving home after getting
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off work, Sgt. Riskin noticed a Cadillac in the gas station at San Bruno
and Silver that had been reported stolen in the Mission earlier. Although
the Cadillac had not yet been put into the stolen auto system, Sgt. Riskin
remembered it from Headquarters’ radio broadcast earlier that evening!
Officer Ferrell and Anderson responded to back up the off duty Sergeant and
found three teenage girls in the car. The officers detained the three and
transported them back to Bayview Station per department regulations when
dealing with teen age girls.
Officer Anderson then contacted the man who reported the Cadillac stolen.
He told Officer Anderson that the car belonged to his wife, but he was
driving it this evening in the area of Capp St. and 18th St. Officer
Anderson noted to himself that Capp and 18th is an area well known for
prostitution activity. The man did not live in that area. The man said
that he offered to give the three girls a ride. They agreed, but then
asked him if he would step out of his car first. The man complied and the
three girls jumped in his car and drove away. Just to make certain that
the man was only offering a ride and not engaging in illegal activity
himself, Officer Anderson asked the man if he knew that many men pick up
prostitutes on Capp Street. The man then refused to answer any further
questions and told Officer Anderson that he would not press any charges
against the three girls and that he just wanted his car back. Officer
Anderson reminded the man that the car was actually registered to his wife
and that she should come and pick it up …
Wednesday, January 26, 2006, 1:00 PM, 1000 block of Oakdale, Shooting with
Automatic Weapon (case number 060098653): At approximately 1:00 PM, Officer
Maurice Edwards reported hearing automatic weapon fire in the area of
Oakdale and Baldwin Court. Officer Edwards was in the area dealing with an
abandoned car. Officer Edwards responded to the 1000 block of Oakdale, but
did not immediately find anyone injured. Bayview officers started
responding to the area to search for a victim, suspects or a crime scene.
Officers Ernst and Garate were responding from Shafter and Ingalls when
they spotted a gray car with two completely flat tires heading south on
Ingalls at a high rate of speed, away from Oakdale. Sensing that this
vehicle might be involved, they stopped the car. As Officer Ernst
approached the driver of the car, he noticed that there were at least three
fresh gun shots on the driver’s side front fender and door. Assuming that
the driver might have been involved in the shooting, the officers detained
the driver. As they detained him, the driver yelled, “They were shooting
at me so I got the hell out of there.” The driver turned out to be the
victim of the shooting, but thankfully had gotten away without personal
injury. On the passenger side of his car were about 10 old gun shots from
a previous shooting that he had covered up with small bits of gray duct
tape.
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The victim told the officers that he was driving west on Oakdale when a man
came out of the projects on the south side of Oakdale. The man pointed a
very big rifle at him and then started shooting, hitting his car and the
tires. Fearing for his life, the victim said that he drove out of there as
fast as he could.
The driver gave Officer Ernst the suspect’s description which headquarters
then broadcast to all the responding units. Officer Edwards who was still
searching the 1000 block of Oakdale saw a man matching the suspect
description behind George Washington Carver School, pretending to do
gardening. Officer Edwards detained the man, but did not find a weapon.
The victim was transported to see the possible suspect and positively
identified him as the man who had shot at him.
Office Zapponi, who was part of the Specialist unit assigned to patrol the
Bayview, also responded to the area. Specialists are trained in advanced
tactics and use of automatic rifles and have been assigned to the Bayview
district because of the continued use of automatic rifles by gang members.
Officer Zapponi diligently searched the area south of Oakdale where the
victim said that he first saw the man who shot at him. Noticing that in a
certain area behind 1033 Oakdale, all the leaves had been piled into one
area beneath a tree, Officer Zapponi removed the pile of leaves and found
an AK47 type automatic rifle underneath the leaves.
The suspect was transported to Bayview Station where he was booked on
attempted murder and weapons charges.
Subsequent ballistic tests revealed that the rifle that Officer Zapponi
found may have been involved in several shootings that have occurred in the
Bayview.
Thursday, January 27,2006 12:30 AM, 4000 block of 3rd, Drug/Alcohol
Overdose (case number 060101397): Officers Coleman and Rightmire responded
to a panic alarm at an office building on the 4000 block of 3rd. When they
arrived, they found a naked man roaming around the office. Paramedics were
called who then transported the naked man to General Hospital. A woman who
was also at the office said that she and the naked man had gotten locked in
accidentally after work. Instead of finding a way out, they had decided to
smoke crack and drink. The woman became concerned after the man became
incoherent and took his clothes off.
Saturday, January 28, 2006, 7:49 AM. Auto Theft, Burglary, Possession of
Burglary Tools, Possession of Narcotics Paraphernalia. 1200 Block of
Egbert. Case #: 060105662. Bayview Sgt. Moran responded to the 1200 block
of Egbert after a 911 caller reported that two suspicious characters might
be stealing a car. The Sergeant found the car and detained two men
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matching the caller’s detailed description. Officers Darnell and
Lanfranchi responded to the scene as backup. Sgt. Moran had discovered the
main suspect behind the wheel of the car and noticed that a passenger
window had been smashed in. On the rear seat of the vehicle was a
screwdriver and several “punch” tools, commonly used to break auto glass.
The second man had been standing next to a gym bag with the car’s stereo in
it. The two men provided the Officers with a fish story explaining the
situation, but Officer Darnell contacted San Bruno PD and verified that the
car had recently been stolen from that city. The man behind the wheel, a
Bayview resident eventually admitted to having a drug problem and had a
crack pipe in his pocket to prove it. He was booked at Bayview Station.
The second suspect was released after providing a sworn statement of
innocence.
It is believed that this suspect is responsible for numerous auto break-ins
and thefts in the area.
Saturday, January 28, 2006, 2:42 PM. Possession of a Loaded Firearm,
Probation Violation, Marijuana Offense, Conspiracy. Ingalls St. at Wallace
Ave. Case #: 060106892. Bayview Plainclothes Officers Izaguirre,
Mallinger, Aherne, and Solares were on patrol when they noticed a Ford
Bronco drive through a stop sign. The Officers stopped the Ford and as
Izaguirre approached the driver’s side door she smelled the distinctive
odor of marijuana emanating from the vehicle. The driver volunteered to
the Officer, “Ma’am, I need to tell you something, I’m on probation for
selling cocaine.” In fact, not only was the driver on felony probation,
but his license was suspended as well. While Officer Izaguirre was dealing
with the driver, Officer Mallinger noticed that the rear passenger, a
juvenile, appeared to be kicking something under his seat. That something
turned out to be a loaded handgun. After getting everyone out of the car,
the Officer’s found another loaded firearm on the vehicle’s floorboard. A
search of the third suspect, also a juvenile, yielded a baggie of
marijuana. Officers also discovered two video cameras in the vehicle. The
cameras and tapes were seized pending analysis by Inspectors. All three
suspects were booked on multiple felony charges.
Saturday, January 28, 2006, 7:25 PM. Robbery with a Gun. 5200 block of 3rd
St. Case #: 060107602.
Bayview Officers Fung and Hastings responded to a
Bar on the 5200 block of 3rd St. upon receiving a call of a robbery at
gunpoint. The Officers interviewed several victims and witnesses and were
able to determine the following: Two men entered the Bar and confronted an
unknown victim. One of the men produced a handgun and pointed it at the
victim’s head. This caused the Bar’s patrons to scatter. The suspects ran
to the rear of the bar, but prior to fleeing through the back door, robbed
another patron of her purse and its contents. The initial victim was never
located and never came forward to Police. The good news is that the Bar’s
surveillance camera captured the robbery. The suspects are outstanding and
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are described as follows: Suspect #1: Black male between 21-30 years old;
6’00” tall and 180 lbs. “thin build”. Wearing a black baseball cap, black
and white jacket, blue jeans, black shoes. Suspect #2: Black male between
21-30 years old. 6’00” 180 lbs. Last seen wearing a dark hooded jacket,
orange pants, tan shoes.
Sunday, January 29, 2006, 4:30 AM. Attempted Murder with a Gun. 800 Block
of Missouri. Case #:060108672. Bayview Officer Martinez responded with
other Officers to an address on Missouri St. and discovered a violent crime
scene. Officer Farrell was tending to a gunshot victim who had been
banging on a neighbor’s door for help. The victim was bleeding
uncontrollably from a shot to the neck. The victim stated that he had been
shot as he sat in a car across the street. He then became uncooperative
and refused to provide any further details. The victim was transported to
SFGH for treatment. Officers found a spent bullet casing at the crime
scene, but could not locate any other witnesses.
Sunday, January 29, 2006, 10:31 PM. Street Robbery with a Gun. Palou Ave.
at Newhall St. Case #: 060109238. Bayview Officer DeGuzman and Altorfer
responded to the above intersection. Officer Alcaraz was already on the
scene with the victim of a street robbery. The victim explained that while
on foot near Oakdale and Newhall a man approached him and asked for a
dollar. As the victim reached for his wallet the suspect pulled a handgun
from his own front sweatshirt pocket. The suspect racked a round into the
chamber of his gun and pointed it at the victim. Next, the suspect removed
all of the victim’s $35.00 from the wallet and fled from the scene on foot.
The suspect is described as a black man, 20 to 25 years of age standing
5’7” and 160 lbs. He is bald. He was last seen wearing a black hooded
sweatshirt, dark colored pants, and dark shoes. The black semi-automatic
gun had wooden grips.
Sunday, January 29, 2006, 7:36 PM. Battery of a Police Officer, Vehicle
Tampering, Resisting Arrest, Delaying Arrest, Stay Away Order Violation,
Possession of Narcotics Paraphernalia, Probation Violation, Disturbing the
Peace, Felony Warrant Arrest. 26th St. at Blair. Case #: 060110859.
Bayview Station had been receiving numerous complaints about auto break-ins
in the area of Wisconsin and 26th St. As a result, Bayview Officer Paul,
working as a solo unit, was patrolling the area specifically for the
purpose of curbing this problem. As she drove east bound on 26th St. she
noticed a car alarm activate on a nearby Toyota. When she shined her
spotlight on the Toyota she noticed that it had a smashed window. Behind
the Toyota she saw a man slowly sneaking away from both the Toyota and the
light. Officer Paul attempted to head the man off with her car but
eventually had to exit and pursue the man on foot. Before she began
running she called for emergency help and broadcast her location to other
Officers. The foot chase continued onto Blair Terrance where Officer Paul
managed to catch the man and grab his shirt. The man spun around and
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squared off with Officer Paul. The man punched the Officer multiple times
and the two began to wrestle. The struggle became so violent that Officer
Paul’s gunbelt burst open and fell to the ground. Now Officer Paul was
without any weapons and had no radio with which to update her location to
responding Officers. Furthermore, she was in danger of having the suspect
use her own gun against her. She managed to throw the much larger suspect
to ground and the fight continued on the asphalt. Officer Paul managed to
wrap her arm around the suspect’s neck and attempted a “carotid restraint”.
The man gurgled but was able to slip out of the hold. Fearing that help
would have no way of finding her, Officer Paul resorted to yelling to get
anyone’s attention. Fortunately, Bayview Housing Officer’s Rockwell and
Fowlie found Officer Paul and the suspect. The three Officers managed to
take the man into custody. The man transported to Bayview station. It
turns out he is on felony probation for auto theft. He also has a
stay-away order from the 2000 block of 26th St, almost exactly where he
broke into the Toyota. The man also had a “No-Bail” felony warrant for
auto theft! He was booked for the above charges and warrants. Thanks to
the fearless police work of Bayview Officer Paul, a serial auto burglar is
once again behind bars!
Monday, January 30, 2006, 12:05 AM. Street Robbery with a Gun. 1700 Block
of Oakdale Ave. Case #: 060111421. Bayview Officer Lane was working behind
the counter at the Station when a man came in to report an unusual robbery.
He had been updating his music recording system and was anxious to sell his
old equipment. He and his girlfriend were driving around the neighborhood
when they spotted some men they knew from a local recording studio. The
men were in the company of several strangers. The victim and his
girlfriend asked the men if they wanted to buy the old equipment. The men
stated that they were interested so, the victim exited the car and removed
the equipment for the men to inspect. Meanwhile the victim’s girlfriend
parked the car. As victim and the men negotiated, a suspect approached the
victim, pulled out a silver handgun and threatened, “You better accept
whatever they offer you!”
The victim managed to snatch the gun and run to
his car. Upon entering the car the victim realized the gun was a fake. He
asked his girlfriend to make a U-turn so that he could negotiate the return
of his studio equipment. The victim offered the fake gun in exchange for
his equipment. One of the suspects began to pass the equipment through the
window as the victim handed him the gun. However, a third suspect walked
up and grabbed the equipment back from the victim and retreated. Standing
next to this man was yet another suspect. He too was armed with a handgun.
Fearing for his life (again?) the victim complied with the suspects’ demand
and relinquished control of the fake silver handgun. This time the victim
drove with his girlfriend to Bayview Station. At the station Officer Berge
broadcast a detailed description of the suspects. Officers quickly
responded to the area and spotted several of the suspects. One managed to
flee on foot. Another suspect, who was still holding the stolen Sony
recorder was detained along with two others. The three men were eventually
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booked on robbery, conspiracy, and stolen property charges.
Phone Numbers and Web Sites
S. F. P. D.
Emergency: 9-1-1
S.F.P.D. Website: www.sfgov.org/police
S.F.P.D. Anonymous Tips, General: 575-4444
Narcotics Detail Anonymous Tips: (800) 272-2548
Vice Crimes Anonymous Tips: 643-6223
Bayview Station
Captain Albert Pardini: 671-2300
Bayview Station Anonymous Tips: 822-8147.
Abandoned Autos: Officer Maurice Edwards (Tu – Fr), 254-7185.
Illegal Encampments: Officer Sue Lavin (Mo – Fr), 254-7120.
Bayview Narcotics Investigations: Sergeant Eddie Hagan, 254-7197.
Westbrook Development Liaison: Officer Raphael Rockwell, 509-1678, or
Officers Ramon Reynoso and Brett Bodisco 806-8304
Hunter’s View Development Liaison: Officers Dave Dockery and Mike Robinson
at 509-1270, or Officers Ray Pascua and Mike Chantal at 987-6569
Potrero Hill Development Liaison: Officers Kevin Sanders and Alex Rodatos
at 509-1408 or Officers Tim Fowlie and George Ferraez at 987-6369
Third Street Beat Officers: Officer Tim Dalton and Kevin McPherson at
671-2300
San Bruno St. Corridor Beat Officer: Officer Culbert Chu at 671-2300
Miscellaneous City Departments
Illegal Dumping (DPW): 282-5326
DPT Abandoned Autos: 781-JUNK
DPT Parking Problems: 553-1200
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